So what is the cure to this security sickness in health networks? There is no quick fix or magic pill to cure this disease. What is required is a fat pungent pill of educational training and maybe some political tap dancing. The education and political tap dancing are directed toward the individuals who hold the purse strings for purchasing medical equipment. We must approach them with a smoothing salve of political correctness and feed them the fat pungent pill of security awareness education. We need them to be aware of the security issues that endanger the very health of the patients we are here to serve. Teach them the right questions to ask the vendors, try to woo them with their snake oil widgets that will cure all ails. We also need to stitch up the gap in their procedures that do not require security reviews and approvals before monies are spent.
There is no fast cure for this sickness. There does exist some Band-Aids that cover up this festering sore in security. Blue Lane Technologies' product, Sentrigo's Hedgehog Enterprise package, and IBM's Internet Security Systems Virtual Patch Technology are only three of many of those dressings that provide protection while waiting for the cure.
So, our mission is threefold to help our patients the Health Networks.
1. Get the temporary patch solution funded and installed. 2. Feed the fat pungent pill of security education and enlightenment to those who control the purchasing of medical equipment. 3. Patch up the security gap in policy that does not require security reviews and approvals prior to monies being spent.
If we can accomplish all this then the prognosis is good-only minor irritants with an occasional hiccup or two.
